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Future Continuous vs. Future Perfect – Klucz odpowiedzi 

Zad. 1 Uzupełnij zdania poprawnymi formami czasowników stosując czas Future Continuous 

lub Future Perfect. 

1. In five days I will have prepared (prepare) for my final exams. 

2. Next year my parents will have been married (be married) for thirty years. 

3. Scientists will have discovered (discover) a cure for breast cancer by 2028. 

4. By the end of the year they will have built (build) a new house. 

5. Come round any time you wish tomorrow. I will be staying (stay) at home all day. 

6. They will have returned (return) from Australia by next Thursday. 

7. We will be rehearsing (rehearse) next Monday and Tuesday. 

8. Don’t call me in the morning tomorrow. I will be sleeping (sleep). 

9. When will you have paid off (you / pay off) your mortgage? 

10. My brothers will be putting in (put in) bathroom fittings tomorrow in the afternoon. 

 

Zad. 2 Wybierz poprawną odpowiedź. 

1. A: Can I call you in the afternoon tomorrow? 

    B: Sorry, I will be playing / I will have played football with my friends. 

2. A: Will you be seeing / Will you have seen Judie this weekend? 

    B: Yes, we need to meet to discuss details of our business plan. 

3. A: Will you be free tomorrow at 6 pm? 

    B: Yes, by that time I will be finishing / I will have finished my assignment. 

4. A: What will you be doing / will you have done this time next Friday? 

    B: I don’t know yet. What about going to the swimming pool? 

5. A: Will you be tidying up / Will you have tidied up your room by 4 pm? 

    B: I’m not sure, but I will do my best. 

6. A: Will you be reading / Will you have read the entire book by tomorrow? 

    B: Sure, there aren’t many pages left. 

7. A: Will they be renovating / Will they have renovated the hospital by the end of next month? 

    B: Yes, it’s possible. 

8. A: What do you think you will be doing / you will have done in five years’ time? 

    B: To be honest, I don’t have the faintest idea. 

9. A: Will be Olivia vacuuming / Will Olivia have vacuumed the carpets by 2 pm? 

    B: She does it very slowly so I doubt it. 

10. A: I don’t think people will be living / will have lived on the moon in 2060. 

      B: Neither do I. 
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Zad. 3 Uzupełnij zdania poprawnymi formami czasowników stosując cza Future Continuous 

lub Future Perfect. 

1. By the end of the year, I will have written (write) my first book. 

2. Tomorrow at 2 pm. I will be learning (learn) Spanish on my language course. 

3. By the time Jack arrives, I will have made (make) dinner. 

4. Don’t call me between 9 and 11 am. I will be having (have) an important meeting. 

5. Next year Anna and Peter will have been married (be married) for five years. 

6. Will you have finished (you / finish) your report by the end of the week? 

7. This time tomorrow we will be lying (lie) on the beach in Gdańsk. 

8. Will Adam be using (Adam / use) a computer this evening? 

9. Lucy will have learnt (learn) this poem by heart by tomorrow. 

10. Where will George be working (George / work) in two years’ time? 

11. Tomorrow at 4 pm. we will be playing (play) volleyball. 

12. Our neighbours will have moved out (move out) by the end of this month. 

13. At 8 pm tomorrow Alice will be studying (study) Chemistry. 

14. This time next week they will be celebrating (celebrate) their daughter’s birthday. 

15. By the time you come back home, I will have roasted (roast) the chicken and vegetables 

in the oven. 

 

Zad. 4 Uzupełnij zdania poprawnymi formami czasowników stosując czas Future Continuous 

lub Future Perfect. 

1. We will have run out (run out) of coffee by Friday. Could you buy some when you’re in 

the supermarket? 

2. They will be insulating (insulate) the attic at 5 pm next week. 

3. In thirty minutes I will have peeled (peel) potatoes. 

4. This time next Saturday Julie will be skiing (ski) in the Alps. 

5. By 9 pm we will have arrived (arrive) in Rome. 

5. Tomorrow in the morning my friends and I will be skating (skate) on the largest ice rink in 

our city. 

6. My grandma will be baking (bake) delicious cakes this time on Saturday. 

7. Jessica will be doing (do) yoga tomorrow at 6 pm. 

8. Our boss will have reviewed (review) our performance by the end of this week. 

9. Next year my mum will have been retired (be retired) for five years. 

10. Peter will be doing (do) research on endangered species at this time next month. 
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